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Jess and Hughie's Love Story

It was a Adjective and Adjective night...wait a minute: this story takes place in Montepellier,

France in July of Year .

It was a Adjective night with a light breeze at the Ftizpatrick's Irish Bar. Our heroine Verb - Past 

Tense into the pub and laid eyes upon a long-haired Noun pulling pints of Guinness. She was there

to make friends, but little did she know she would find a Noun . She pulled up a stool beside her pal

Bart, a Dutchman who she'd met the previous summer visiting the town. He had told her this would be the night

to meet the local Noun - Plural , our hero included.

On his last night working in the bar, our hero was filled with anticipation for his next adventure. Little did he

know, it wouldn't be a Adjective mission. Throwing caution to the wind, he struck up some

Adjective banter with the americaine across the counter. A few Jardin Secrets (french beer) later, he said

he hoped to see her again - very soon.

Fast forward to the following weekend, and his wish came true. The night began with a Noun and

ended with a Noun where he played some of her favorite songs. As they Verb - Past Tense the

night away, they knew it was the beinning of something good.

A



few months later, they had a decision to make: should I stay or should I go? They both went. A New York City

adventure was in the cards - and that is where they are as they write this - on a Adjective and

Adjective night awaiting hurricane First Name of a Person .
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